Come Experience the Harvest!

23rd Annual HOKIE HARVEST SALE

Friday, OCTOBER 27, 2017
Animal Judging Pavilion • Sale Time 6:30 pm
Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, Virginia
Welcome Hokie Friends and Cattlemen,

For the 23rd year Virginia Tech will share their harvest of elite genetics. This is an amazing lineup across multiple breeds that will add true value to your herds. Whether you are looking to add a special cow, herd bull or exceptional commercial females, this offering will afford you that opportunity.

The students have done an exceptional job again this year and have learned all facets of livestock and equine marketing. This is one of the best ag schools in the country and these students are some of the very best and we should be proud of them.

If we can assist you with selection or information, please feel free to contact us. We hope you can attend the sale and look forward to seeing you on October 27th.

Best regards,

Ken Brubaker
Dear Friends:

It is our pleasure to welcome you to our 23rd Annual Hokie Harvest Sale managed by the 2017 Livestock Merchandising Class and hosted by the Department of Animal and Poultry Sciences at Virginia Tech. This course has been a fantastic experience for us to work with such outstanding undergraduate students over the past 23 years, many of which have become industry leaders and prominent livestock producers.

The Hokie Harvest Sale has developed a significant reputation over the years for selling high quality, university-owned livestock. Our equine faculty and staff here on campus and at the Middleburg Agricultural Research and Extension Center have sold an excellent offering of Quarter Horses and Warmbloods. Please join us as we showcase these well-bred horses from 2-6 PM on sale day. The online auction will be open for bidding on October 1st and will close promptly at 6:00 PM on October 27th. This year’s cattle offering again features both purebred and commercial beef cattle along with an Angus embryo package. The Hokie Harvest is more than just a beef cattle or horse sale; it’s an exciting, fun-filled day with impressive livestock, outstanding students, great fellowship, and delicious food! Don’t miss out on this opportunity to witness our future industry leaders in action.

This production sale is unique to the university and the Commonwealth of Virginia because it has been organized and managed by 71 Virginia Tech students in an experiential learning environment. Both two- and four-year students have gained “hands-on” experience in sale management, budgeting, advertising, cataloging, clerking, and livestock photography. Students have worked extremely hard in the planning and preparation of our production sale, which includes a live auction of 61 head of registered and commercial beef cattle and 15 horses being sold exclusively online at https://horsesales.cals.vt.edu/

Breeders of purebred Hereford, Simmental, and Angus cattle will be able to select AI-sired progeny and frozen embryos from a cross-section of the VT Beef Cattle herd. Some of our very best females and bulls have been hand-picked stemming from elite donors that combine curve-bending EPDs, breed-changing genetics, and acceptable phenotype. Mature cows with proven production records and promising herd sires from predictable cow families will be sold. All four spring-born calves will sell separately from their dams. A strong set of pregnant commercial cows and heifers will also be offered. Cowbuyer LLC will again provide online bidding for the cattle sale if you are unable to attend but you must register at www.cowbuyer.com at least one hour before the sale in order to watch/bid online in real-time.

The Department of Animal and Poultry Sciences takes great pride in our university, our livestock, and especially our students. We encourage you to ‘Come and Experience the Harvest’ on Friday, October 27th and get to know this great group of future industry leaders. Funds generated from the Hokie Harvest will continue to provide funding critical to the survival of departmental programs. Many thanks to all of you for your past support and interest in our beef cattle and equine teaching programs. We are committed to making you a satisfied customer and are here to assist you in any way we can.

Sincerely,

Dan Eversole, Director  
Beef Cattle Programs

Chad Joines, Director  
Beef Cattle Operations
**General Information**

**SALE HEADQUARTERS:**
Beef Cattle Center and Alphin-Stuart Livestock Arena, 500 Plantation Road, Blacksburg, Virginia

**BEEF CATTLE:**
Dr. Dan Eversole: (540) 231-4738 (o), (540) 641-0295 (cell), dever@vt.edu
Mr. Chad Joines: (540) 231-6280 (barn office), (540) 557-7263 (cell), cjoines@vt.edu

**HORSES:**
Ms. Lisa Nulton: (585) 662-3102 (cell), nultonlc@vt.edu
Ms. Beth Boteler: (540) 231-8750 (o), beblackw@vt.edu
Dr. Bridgett McIntosh: (540) 687-3521, Ext 22 (o), bmcintosh@vt.edu

**REGISTRATIONS & TRANSFER:**
Registration certificates will be transferred to the buyer at the seller’s expense. Buyers must provide full name and address for transfer. Association member codes would be helpful if you are a member of a purebred breed association; however, this is not required to purchase cattle. Animal transfers will be done after settlement.

**HEALTH REQUIREMENTS:**
1. All cattle for sale will meet the health requirements of the Commonwealth of Virginia and appropriate health papers will be furnished for interstate shipment. Every female (4-12 mo.) has been calf-hood vaccinated for Brucellosis. All cattle are from a Brucellosis certified-free herd (No. 1498) and Tuberculosis accredited-free herd (No. 2174) and are tested-free of Johne’s, Anaplasmosis, and Bovine Leukosis.
2. If sale cattle are returned to the seller for an adjustment, they must meet health requirements of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
3. Yearling bulls have undergone a breeding soundness examination (BSE) and are considered satisfactory breeders as defined by the Society of Theriogenology. Buyers will be given a copy of the BSE results.

**BREEDING GUARANTEE:**
Bulls are guaranteed to be breeders for one breeding season (defined as the ability to settle healthy cows by the time they are 14 months of age) with exception of:
   a. Injury or disease occurring to the animal after time of purchase.
   b. Gross negligence or willful misconduct on the part of the purchaser.

**HERD HEALTH:**
All pregnant females were given a pre-breeding vaccine which consisted of a modified-live virus IBR-Pi3, BVD, BRSV, and a 5-way Lepto bacterin. Any questions concerning general herd health can be directed to Dr. Terry Swecker, College of Veterinary Medicine (0442), Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061, 540/231-7375.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS:**
Announcements from the auction block will take precedence over printed material in this sale book. Virginia Tech reserves the right to withdraw any sale lot from the sale that does not meet their specifications prior to the sale.

**EPDs represented in this sale book were current at the time requested for the layout and printing of this sale book. EPDs are recalculated throughout the year by the respective breed associations, which mean the figures represented in this book may change for these animals in the future.**

**TERMS & CONDITIONS:**
Cattle sell under the Standard Terms and Conditions as suggested by the American Hereford Association, American Angus Association, and the American Simmental Association. Cash or good check will be accepted. All purchases are to be settled for at the conclusion of the sale and will remain at the VT Beef Center until proper settlement is made.

**LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS:**
- Holiday Inn University: (540) 552-7001
- Hilton Garden Inn: (540) 552-5005
- Holiday Inn Express & Suites: (540) 552-5636
- The Inn at Virginia Tech: (540) 231-8000

**TRANSPORTATION:**
Blacksburg is easily reached via Interstate 81 and Rt. 460 Bypass. USAir, Delta, Northwest and United Airlines serve the Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport.

**MAIL OR PHONE BIDS:**
Buyers unable to attend the sale may send their bids to Dr. Dan Eversole, Mr. Chad Joines, or the auctioneer, Mr. Ken Brubaker.

**INSPECTION:**
Cattle are available for inspection at your convenience 10 days prior to the sale.

**SALE DAY ACTIVITIES:**
- 2:00 – 6:00 pm: Horse Sale Showcase in Campbell Arena
- 3:00 – 7:00 pm: Buyer Registration in the Beef Cattle Barn
- 4:30 – 6:30 pm: Complimentary Barbecue Dinner in the Alphin-Stuart Arena
- 6:30 pm: Cattle Sale – Animal Judging Pavilion

**FOR MORE PICTURES, VIDEOS, AND DETAILS:**
https://ext.vt.edu/agriculture/beef-cattle.html
www.cowbuyer.com
https://horsesales.cals.vt.edu/
Jindra Acclaim
17972810
+ Jindra Blackbird Lassy 1111
#+ S A V Bismarck 5682 [RDF]

VPI Shadoe 1Y28
17223391
+ Shadoe 1062 of Foxcross

Jindra 3rd Dimension
Jindra Double Vision
Jindras Sapphire J 417
# Connealy Impression
Jindras Enchantress J 102
#+ G A R Grid Maker
S A V Abigale 0451
#+ S A F 598 Bando 5175
+ Champion Hill Shadoe 1357

Selling 3 grade 1 embryos with a guarantee of 1 pregnancy if transferred by a certified technician.

This is a unique opportunity to acquire genetics from one of the elite Donor cows in the VT program. VPI Shadoe 1Y28 is a phenotypically flawless cow with length of spine, base width, depth of rib and volume with a beautiful udder.

"1Y28" has excelled in production with Angus progeny WR 2@106, YR 2@101, and RE of 102 on 2 head.

She has the unique ability to blend calving-ease, maternal and growth traits to add value to these embryos.

Within the Angus breed, she ranks in the elite 10% on CED and top 15% on WWEPD and YWEPD. She ranks in the elite 4% on SW, 10% on $F, and 20% on $B.

In the Simmental herdbook, her natural progeny WR is 2/110.

The mating to Jindra Acclaim adds greater Angus breed rank value to the resulting progeny.

"Acclaim" ranks in the elite 1% of the breed on WWEPD, YWEPD, $F and $B, while blending calving-ease and a REEPD at 3% and SW at 2%.
Hokie Angus Spring Pair Splits

**VPI Toni 5C6**
- Calved: 01/16/2015
- Cow: 18161465
- Tattoo: 5C6
- SW: +54.81
- $W: +54.81
- $F: +50.77
- $G: +41.44
- B: +92.71
- Calved: 01/16/2015
- Cow 18161845
- Tattoo: 5C6
- CED BW WW YW Milk
  - +8.36 +3.35 +68.46 +109.42 +19.35
- **Calves**
  - VPI Toni 5C6 - Lot 2
  - Sells Open
  - High growth daughter of “Prophet” from the “Toni” cow family at VT.
  - She ranks in the elite 3% on WWEPD and 5% on YWEPD.
  - Her SValues place her in the top 15% on $W, $G, and $QG.

**VPI Toni 7E3**
- Calved: 01/07/2017
- Cow: 18161845
- Tattoo: 7E3
- SW: +52.87
- $W: +52.87
- $F: +69.15
- $G: +38.16
- B: +121.39
- Calved: 01/07/2017
- Cow 18796931
- Tattoo: 7E3
- CED BW WW YW Milk
  - +11.23 +7.32 +62.28 +116.18 +21.10
- **Calves**
  - VPI Toni 7E3 - Lot 3
  - Sells Open
  - High growth daughter of the Lot 2 cow.
  - Sired by “Bankroll” who has been one of the more popular bulls of the 2017 breeding season.
  - She has a balanced EPD profile that blends growth and calving-ease.

**VPI Savannah 4B19**
- Calved: 08/31/2014
- Cow: 18051685
- Tattoo: 4B19
- SW: +61.62
- $W: +61.62
- $F: +67.76
- $G: +46.84
- B: +146.69
- Calved: 08/31/2014
- Cow 18051685
- Tattoo: 4B19
- CED BW WW YW Milk
  - +10.26 +9.37 +64.33 +113.31 +27.25
- **Calves**
  - VPI Savannah 4B19 - Lot 3
  - Sells Open
  - An own daughter of “Ten X” who led the breed in registrations for multiple years.
  - She is a daughter of one of the highly productive cows in the program, as her dam has a progeny WR 5@112, YR 5@105, IMF 4@109, and REA 4@105.
  - Her genetic EPD profile places her at the top of the breed on multiple traits. She ranks in the elite 2% on $QG, 3% on YWEPD, and 4% on WWEPD. She ranks in the top 5% on $B and 10% on $W, $F, and $G.

**VPI Savannah 7E1**
- Calved: 01/04/2017
- Cow: 18793075
- Tattoo: 7E1
- SW: +57.22
- $W: +57.22
- $F: +56.33
- $G: +48.21
- B: +142.95
- Calved: 01/04/2017
- Cow 18793075
- Tattoo: 7E1
- CED BW WW YW Milk
  - +12.26 +6.33 +57.29 +99.23 +27.11
- **Calves**
  - VPI Savannah 7E1 - Lot 3A
  - Sells Open
  - Wonderful phenotype in this “Journey” daughter that blends that style and class with breed ranking.
  - She blends low birth with a high CED at +12 with SValues in the top 10% in $G, $QG, and top 15% on $B.
**VPI Victra A303 - Lot 4**

- **Examined safe to KT Small Town Kid 5051, due 1/26/18.**
- This is an elite top-producing cow in the VT program with a progeny WR 2@101 and YR 2@102.
- Her dam has been a long-lived cow in the herd with a progeny WR 8@96, YR 4@97 and IMF of 103 on 4 head.
- She expresses an EPD profile at or above average on multiple traits that are balanced for maternal, growth, and carcass.

**VPI Hometown E705 - Sire of Lots 4A, 12A, 22, 24, and 26**

- **Examined safe to Hook’s Yellowstone 97Y, due 1/26/18.**
- This first-calf heifer has done an exceptional job with her first calf as evident by her Lot 5A heifer.
- She expresses above-average growth and ranks in the elite 1% on YG.

**VPI Polly Anna C560 ET**

- **Examined safe to Hook’s Yellowstone 97Y, due 1/26/18.**
- This first-calf heifer has done an exceptional job with her first calf as evident by her Lot 5A heifer.
- She ranks in the top 10% on WW and 15% on YW.

**VPI Polly Anna E768 - Sire of Lot 5**

- **Sells Open**
- **3/4 SM 1/4 AN, Homozygous Polled, Homozygous Black**
- This stylish SimAngus heifer has all the credentials to mature into a highly valued brood cow.
- She ranks in the top 10% on WW and 15% on YW.
Hokie Angus Fall Pairs

**6**

**VPI Sazerac 5C23**
Calved: 08/23/2015
Cow 18051677
Tattoo: 5C23

- **Sells with her 8/23/17 herd sire prospect by Barstow Bankroll B73.**
- Her dam posts a progeny WR 6@109, YR 4@107, and IMF of 109 on 4 head.
- She expresses elite breed rank at 1% on WWEPD and YW EPD, as well as 2% on $F and 4% on $B.
- She has a highly marketable and popular pedigree of recent bloodlines to add more value to your program.

**VPI Blackbird 4B20**
Calved: 08/31/2014
Cow 18051677
Tattoo: 4B20

- **Sells with her 8/26/17 herd sire prospect by Spring Cove Paygrade 5064.**
- A daughter of “Ten X” who led registrations in the Angus breed for multiple years.
- She ranks among the top 10% of current dams on YWEPD and $F, as well as Marb and RE.
- Her highly productive dam posts a progeny WR of 4@104, YR 4@103, RE 4@104, and IMF of 103 on 1 head.

**VPI Miss Advance 4B21**
Calved: 09/14/2014
Cow 18051673
Tattoo: 4B21

- **Sells with her 8/30/17 herd sire prospect by S Whitlock 179.**
- She ranks in the top 10% of the breed on SG, SQG, and SB, as well as Marb and RE.
- She blends growth and carcass to add value to your program.
- Her highly productive dam posts a progeny WR of 4@110, YR 4@107, RE 4@106, and IMF of 106 on 1 head.

**VPI Lady Burgess 3A35**
Calved: 10/12/2013
Cow 17822472
Tattoo: 3A35

- **Sells with her 8/19/17 herd sire prospect by Deer Valley Old Hickory.**
- Balanced young cow in the prime of her productive years. She has been a solid producer with high fertility as she posts a 337-day calving interval.
- Her EPD profile stacks her among the above-average active dams in the breed. Trouble-free production from this cow as she ranks in the elite 1% on CED.
Hokie Angus Fall Pairs

10  **VPI BLACKBIRD 3A19**
Calved: 01/18/2013  
Cow 16954554  
Tattoo: 3A19  
SW: +41.90

- **Connealy Tobin**
- **VPI Ambush 1331**
  + B/R Ruby of Tiffany 8250
- **# S S Objective T510 0T26**
- **# Bon View New Design 208**
- **Delta of Conanga 667**
- **Beck Lee of Conanga 37**
- **# B/R New Day 454**

- **B/R Ambush 28**
- **MS Blackcap Band of R D 1301**
- **# N Bar Emulation EXT**
- **B/R Ruby of Tiffany 5113**
- **# S S Traveler 6007 T510**
- **# S Miss Rita 11178**
- **# G A R Precision 4560**

- **Sells with her 8/19/17 heifer calf by Deer Valley Old Hickory.**
- **She is a low-birth moderate growth daughter of “Confidence” who has been widely accepted as a sire of very functional and top-producing females in the breed.**
- **This cow exhibits low-birth for trouble-free production with a +15 CED and a -1.5 BW EPD.**

**Notes:**
- **Marbling:** +1.02
- **Reproductive Efficiency:** +0.05
- **Fat:** -0.03

**Progeny: Lot 18 - Son,** Lot 20 - Grandson

---

11  **VPI MISS AMBUSH 1Y3**
Calved: 09/17/2011  
Cow 16956608  
Tattoo: Y3  
SW: +34.84

- **B/R Ambush 28**

- **# Rockin D Ambush 1531**
- **+ B/R Ruby of Tiffany 8250**
- **G A R Objective 936**
- **15463660**
- **+ B/R Ruby of Tiffany 8250**

- **Sells with her 9/20/17 herd sire prospect by BSF Hot Lotto 1401.**
- **She is an elite daughter of B/R Ambush 28 and stacks a pedigree full of the breed's leading performance sires in recent years.**
- **She ranks among the elite 1% of active dams in the breed for $G, upper 3% on $QG, $YG, Marbling, and RE. She blends that leading status with a top 5% rank on $B and top 15% on WWEPD and YWEPD.**
- **She has weaned 2 progeny with an IMF ratio of 122. A son sells as Lot 18 and a grandson sells as Lot 20 in this sale.**

**Notes:**
- **Marbling:** +0.22
- **Reproductive Efficiency:** +0.12
- **Fat:** +0.01

**Progeny: Lot 12A - Son**

---

12  **VPI MILLIE B412**
Calved: 09/04/2014  
Cow 16956971  
Tattoo: B412  
BMI: +5.21

- **CS BOOMER 299**
- **THM 7085 VICTRA 9036**
- **VPI MILLIE S517**
- **P42465032**
- **SHR BENNE H119 MISS M**

- **Sells with her 9/26/17 herd sire prospect, Lot 12A, by NJW 73S W18 Hometown 10Y ET.**
- **Young “Durango” daughter that will afford you a lifetime of trouble-free production.**
- **She ranks above breed average on multiple traits and most notably in the elite 1% on Milk, upper 2% on CEZ, and top 20% on YW.**
- **She will provide added growth and maternal strength to the most discriminating program.**

**Notes:**
- **Marbling:** +0.33
- **Reproductive Efficiency:** +0.10
- **Fat:** +0.09

**Progeny: Lot 13 - Son**

---

Hokie Hereford Fall Pairs

13  **VPI MILLIE B405**
Calved: 08/29/2014  
Cow 16955309  
Tattoo: B405  
BMI: +5.26

- **SHR BB EFE M126 B117**
- **VPI MILLIE Z5125**
- **BOYD WORLDWIDE 9050 ET**
- **P42892024**

- **Sells with her 9/3/17 herd sire prospect by KT Small Town Kid 5051.**
- **Here is an elite young cow by “Worldwide” that will add great value based on her breed rankings.**
- **She ranks well above breed average on multiple traits and most notably in the elite 1% on CED, Milk, and CEZ. She blends that with a top 2% ranking on BMI and upper 5% on BII and CHB.**
- **She hails from the “Millie” cow family that has produced many of the good ones in the VT program.**

**Notes:**
- **Marbling:** +8.8
- **Reproductive Efficiency:** +0.5
- **Fat:** +0.09

**Progeny: Lot 12 - Son**

---
Heifer Bull
- Calving-ease bull with curve-bending power and performance. He developed from a 72 lb. BW to wean an impressive 824 lb, and 1258 lbs. as a yearling.
- He will add carcass quality with a big REA and high marbling score.
- Note the curve-bending performance in this bull. He started at 56 lbs. and weaned at nearly 700 lbs.
- With a double-digit CED, 77 lb. BW, and BWEPD +1.0, he has all the credentials to provide trouble-free calving.
- You will not sacrifice pounds with this bull. He smashed the scales at both weaning and yearling to ratio 109 and 103, respectively. He will afford you easy calving with pounds-heavy calves to pay-up at weaning.
- Note the carcass quality. He is high in marbling and has a huge 14.2 REA.
- His Donor dam is a special young cow that traces to the long-time VT $10,000 valued Donor, “Rita 317”, who has been an important cow yielding numerous elite progeny.
- This bull will produce low-birth calves that perform at profitable levels.
- Flush brother sells as Lot 17.

VPI Absolute 6D22 - Lot 15

VPI Absolute 6D26 ET - Lot 16

VPI Conversation 6D27 ET - Lot 17
This athletic bull scored high on REA.

His dam has been a long-time productive cow with 8 weaned with an average 96 ratio and 7.

He ranks among the elite 1% of non-parent bulls on WWEPD, YWEPD, and $W and 2% on $F.

Pounds-heavy bull that hails from the “Rita” cow family. His Grand Dam is the $10,000 valued.

He is lean, and athletic, and ready to breed.

He tipped the scales at weaning at 675 lbs. and nearly 1200 lbs. as a yearling.

He ranks among the leading 10% of non-parent bulls on $F and YWEPD and 15% on WWEPD.

He ranks in the elite 1% on REEPD, 3% on $YG, and top 5% on $B.

Note this bull’s huge REA of 15.3 to add to your calves value.

This bull will add growth and carcass to increase the value of your next calf crop.

Low Birth Weight

One of the heaviest bulls at weaning with a WW of 847 lb.

Power Bull

One of the heaviest bulls at weaning with a WW of 847 lb.

This lean and athletic bull will not “melt-down” during the breeding season.

Use him on cows for heavy weaning weights and to add growth and profitability.

Heifer Bull

With a 65 lb. BW, a high CED, and low BWEPD, this bull classifies as a trouble-free, calving-ease bull.

He has performed with curve-bending results from 65 lbs. at birth to 645 lbs. at weaning to sire a calf crop that will weigh-up and pay-up while providing easy production.

He has exceptional carcass results that is high in marbling and REA.

He stems from a grand dam that posts a progeny WR 4@104 and YR 4@103.

He stems from a grand dam that posts a progeny WR 4@104 and YR 4@103.
He ranks among the elite 4% on M&G, upper 10% on WWEPD and CHB, and top 15% on YWEPD and REA. His Donor dam records a progeny WR 2@106 and YR 2@110, while his maternal grand dam this low-birth weight bull smashed the scales at weaning at over 650 lbs.

He is a pounds-heavy bull that will add growth and profitability to your next calf crop. He stems from one of the all-time greats, “DR World Class 517 10H”. He is a product of the ET program and maternal brother to Lot 23. Full brother sells as Lot 24.
EBS Shesa Andreas Dream  
**DOB:** 1/3/05  
**Reg#:** 2275886

Featuring 4 Flush brothers, Lots 29-32, of this long-time productive VT Donor cow.

- She is phenotypically flawless with udder quality, base width, depth, and volume without sacrificing femininity. She is sound and walks out with animation on a big foot.
- She has been a highly productive cow with a WR 7@105 on natural progeny and a reported 51 ET calves.
- Any son of this cow will vault your purebred or commercial herd to the next level.
### Hokie Simmental Service Age Bulls

#### VPI Broadway D691 ET - Lot 29

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Calved: 10/15/2016</th>
<th>Bull: 325347</th>
<th>Tattoo: D691</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hook's Broadway 11B 2854437</td>
<td>Hook's Water Lily 89W</td>
<td>CNS Dream on L186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBS Shea Andrias Dream 2275886</td>
<td>Triplec Sheavannah K137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>Fat</td>
<td>Scrotal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>141.2</td>
<td>27.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>AWW</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
<th>AYW</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>725</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1140</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VPI Broadway D691 ET - Lot 30**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Calved: 10/13/2016</th>
<th>Bull: 325348</th>
<th>Tattoo: D688</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hook's Broadway 11B 2854437</td>
<td>Hook's Water Lily 89W</td>
<td>CNS Dream on L186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBS Shea Andrias Dream 2275886</td>
<td>Triplec Sheavannah K137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>Fat</td>
<td>Scrotal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>139.0</td>
<td>76.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>AWW</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
<th>AYW</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>722</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1170</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VPI Broadway D690 ET - Lot 31**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Calved: 10/13/2016</th>
<th>Bull: 325349</th>
<th>Tattoo: D690</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hook's Broadway 11B 2854437</td>
<td>Hook's Water Lily 89W</td>
<td>CNS Dream on L186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBS Shea Andrias Dream 2275886</td>
<td>Triplec Sheavannah K137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>Fat</td>
<td>Scrotal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>138.1</td>
<td>76.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>AWW</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
<th>AYW</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>651</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1027</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VPI Broadway D687 ET - Lot 32**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Calved: 09/06/2016</th>
<th>Bull: 3159873</th>
<th>Tattoo: D687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hook's Broadway 11B 2854437</td>
<td>Hook's Water Lily 89W</td>
<td>CNS Dream on L186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBS Shea Andrias Dream 2275886</td>
<td>Triplec Sheavannah K137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>Fat</td>
<td>Scrotal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>140.3</td>
<td>77.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>AWW</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
<th>AYW</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Scrotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>699</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1130</td>
<td>ET</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VPI Broadway D691 ET - Lot 29**

- Purebred Simmental
- Homozygous Black and Homozygous Polled
- The first of 4 flush brothers by Hook's Broadway 11B.
- This athletic performance bull weaned at over 700 lbs.
- He will add carcass quality as he ranks in the elite 4% on REA and 5% on Marbling.
- He blends carcass value with a top 10% ranking on YG and 15% on Milk, Shr, API, and TI.

**VPI Broadway D688 ET - Lot 30**

- Purebred Simmental
- Homozygous Black and Homozygous Polled
- Flush brother to Lots 29, 31, and 32.
- Low birth weight with pounds and performance at weaning and yearling.
- He will add carcass with a big REA and smashed the scales at over 700 lbs. at weaning.
- He ranks in the elite 4% on REA and 5% on Marbling.
- He blends carcass value with a top 10% ranking on YG and 15% on Milk, Shr, API, and TI.

**VPI Broadway D690 ET - Lot 31**

- Purebred Simmental
- Homozygous Black and Homozygous Polled
- A product of the VT ET program and flush brother to Lots 29, 30, and 32.
- He is another big REA bull with loads of pounds to offer your next calf crop.
- He ranks in the elite 4% on REA and 5% on Marbling.
- He blends carcass value with a top 10% ranking on YG and 15% on Milk, Shr, API, and TI.

**VPI Broadway D687 ET - Lot 32**

- Purebred Simmental
- Homozygous Black and Homozygous Polled
- Athletic, moderate framed with muscle and phenotype.
- Flush brother to Lots 29-31 that blends Hook's Broadway 11B with the impeccable "Andrias Dream" Donor.
- Like his brothers, his performance and carcass traits will yield progeny that are profitable in all phases of your program.
- He ranks in the elite 4% on REA and 5% on Marbling.
- He blends carcass value with a top 10% ranking on YG and 15% on Milk, Shr, API, and TI.
### Hokie Commercial Bred Heifers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VPI 6005</th>
<th>Calved: 1/7/16</th>
<th>Breed: ANGUS</th>
<th>Tattoo: 6005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: Connealy Final Four 0411 MGS: KCF Bennett Total</td>
<td>Due 2/5/18 to EF Commando</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VPI 6006</th>
<th>Calved: 1/8/16</th>
<th>Breed: ANGUS</th>
<th>Tattoo: 6006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: Connealy Final Four 0411 MGS: Sinclair Net Present Value</td>
<td>Due 3/11/18 to MSA Diesel Power SC15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VPI 6021</th>
<th>Calved: 1/29/16</th>
<th>Breed: ANGUS</th>
<th>Tattoo: 6021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: EF Component MGS: Angus</td>
<td>Due 2/5/18 to Barstow Bankroll B73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VPI 6023</th>
<th>Calved: 1/8/16</th>
<th>Breed: ANGUS</th>
<th>Tattoo: 6023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: Connealy Trustmark MGS: Angus</td>
<td>Due 2/10/18 to EF Commando</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VPI 6026</th>
<th>Calved: 1/29/16</th>
<th>Breed: ANGUS</th>
<th>Tattoo: 6026</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: EF Component MGS: Angus</td>
<td>Due 2/3/18 to EF Commando</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hokie Commercial Bred Cows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VPI 2065</th>
<th>Calved: 2/14/12</th>
<th>Breed: Angus</th>
<th>Tattoo: 2065</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: OCC Great Plains MGS: Angus</td>
<td>Due 4/17/18 to VPI Lock Down D665 (3/4 Sim X 1/4 Angus)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VPI 2072</th>
<th>Calved: 2/15/12</th>
<th>Breed: Angus</th>
<th>Tattoo: 2072</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: Connealy Power One MGS: Angus</td>
<td>Due 4/17/18 to VPI Lock Down D665 (3/4 Sim X 1/4 Angus)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VPI 3015</th>
<th>Calved: 1/10/13</th>
<th>Breed: Angus</th>
<th>Tattoo: 3015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: OCC Emblazon MGS: Angus</td>
<td>Due 4/17/18 to VPI Lock Down D665 (3/4 Sim X 1/4 Angus)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VPI 3035</th>
<th>Calved: 2/9/13</th>
<th>Breed: Angus</th>
<th>Tattoo: 3035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: Sinclair Net Present Value MGS: Angus</td>
<td>Due 4/17/18 to VPI Lock Down D665 (3/4 Sim X 1/4 Angus)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Reference Sires - Not For Sale

#### S Whitlock 179
**Calved:** 03/21/2011  
**Bull:** 17007891  
**Tattoo:** 179  
**Marb:** +12  
**S:** +61  
**W:** +1.0  
**F:** +73  
**G:** +81  
**B:** +131  
**Yw:** +73  
**Milk:** +29  

- **S Alliance 3313**  
- **S Chisum 6175**  
- **#1551451**  
- **# S Gloria 464**  
- **# R&S Expedition 1404**  
- **# S Pride Anna 709**  
- **#15897036**  
- **# S Pride Anna 567**

#### HA Cowboy Up 5405
**Calved:** 01/30/2015  
**Bull:** 18286467  
**Tattoo:** 5405  
**Marb:** +8  
**S:** +38  
**W:** +2.3  
**F:** +81  
**G:** +146  
**B:** +91  
**Yw:** +44  
**Milk:** +11  

- **HA Outside 3008**  
- **HA Ever Lady 1575**  
- **HA Program 7328**  
- **HA Blackcap Lady 1602**  
- **#17055741**  
- **HA Blackcap Lady 5515**

#### KT Small Town Kid 5051
**Calved:** 02/18/2015  
**Bull:** P43621413  
**Tattoo:** 5051  
**Marb:** +5.7  
**S:** +0.5  
**W:** +56  
**F:** +91  
**G:** +38  
**B:** +38  
**Yw:** +22  

- **SHF Solution 0018**  
- **# MOGCK Sure Shot**  
- **KG Rito Lady 8724**  
- **# HA Ever Lady 8066**  
- **# HA Program 5552**  
- **+ H A Forever Lady 0210**

#### Hook’s Yellowstone 97Y
**Calved:** 03/08/2011  
**Bull:** 26125467  
**Tattoo:** 97Y  
**Marb:** +16.1  
**S:** 0.86  
**W:** -0.6  
**F:** +9.5  
**G:** 0.90  
**B:** +101.5  
**Yw:** 0.89  
**Milk:** 21.4  

- **Hook’s Shear Force 38K**  
- **Hook’s Taurus 24T**  
- **Hook’s Peaches 46-P**  
- **SRS J914 Preferred Beef**  
- **Hook’s Sheyenne 775**  
- **TRIPLE C TEARS 02C**

---

Reference Sires - Not For Sale
Reference Sires - Not For Sale

**E**  Spring Cove Paygrade 5064

- **Calved:** 01/30/2015
- **Bull:** 11919132
- **Tattoo:** 5064
- **SW:** +66.78

**Basin Payweight 1682**
+17038724

**21AR O Lass 7017**

**C C A Embalazon 702**

**Spring Cove Ella 064**
16773411  Spring Cove Ella 747

CED BW WW YW Milk
+12 .35 -.4 .55 +57 .48 +95 .42 +26 .30

**F**  Deer Valley Old Hickory

- **Calved:** 01/16/2014
- **Bull:** 18036327
- **Tattoo:** 4181
- **SW:** +74.76

**Plattermere Weigh Up K360**
16692552

**S A V Bismarck 5682 (RDF)**

**Deer Valley Rita 1126**
+16964741  G A R Objective 2345

CED BW WW YW Milk
+13 .49 +.6 .73 +64 .68 +113 .45 +29 .34

**G**  Barstow Bankroll B73

- **Calved:** 02/14/2014
- **Bull:** 18362679
- **Tattoo:** B73
- **SW:** +59.02

**Barstow Cash**
17145326

**Barstow Queen W16**

**# CAR Efficient 534**

**Barstow Miss Dianna Z25**
17479418  # Barstow Miss Dianna X128

CED BW WW YW Milk
+15 .55 -2.7 .80 +62 .75 +128 .52 +23 .34

**H**  MSA Diesel Power 5C15

- **Calved:** 02/11/2016
- **Bull:** 19133157
- **Tattoo:** 5C15
- **SW:** +55.41

**PA Full Power 1208**
+16981588

**Pine View SQR Rita W091**

**# MCC Daybreak**

**MSA Shawnee 0X8**
16619225  MSA Shawnee BU15

CED BW WW YW Milk
+10 .24 -1.2 .35 +58 .81 +97 .28 +20 .19
Virginia Tech University Beef Center earns 2017 AICA Outstanding Seedstock Producer Award

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — At the Annual Membership Meeting of the American-International Charolais Association (AICA) held in Corpus Christi, Texas, Monday, March 27, 2017, the Virginia Tech University Beef Center received the 2017 Outstanding Seedstock Producer Award. Dr. Dan Eversole, Director of Beef Programs, received the award on behalf of the University. The Virginia Tech Beef Center’s Charolais herd consists of 40 purebred breeding-age females. Charolais were introduced to the Virginia Tech Beef Center in 1998 through donations and support of Charolais breeders across the country, led by Mrs. Mary diZerega, Oakdale Farm, Upperville, Virginia. Dr. Eversole teaches classes and involves students in the management and merchandising of the purebred cattle, and Director of Beef Operations, Chad Joines, manages the day-to-day activities and coordinates the cattle needs for teaching, extension and research faculty.

Virginia Tech follows a strict record keeping regimen. Birth weight, weaning weight, yearling weight and yearling height are measured and reported to AICA. All calves are weighed and recorded at birth and later registered. Ultrasound data is processed at 12 months of age and reported to AICA. Every bull sold private treaty or consigned to a sale is DNA-tested for polledness and EPD accuracy. One of Virginia Tech’s purebred herdsires, VPI Free Lunch 708T, was purchased by Select Sires in 2008 as a yearling. Free Lunch has been successful in the commercial industry as well as the purebred, being named a Multiple Trait Leader in the AICA Sire Summary.

AICA Southeast Field Representative Floyd Wampler stated, “Virginia Tech has set a very high standard of leadership for registration, data collection, use of modern technology, marketing, customer satisfaction and educating college students in the beef industry using their Charolais herd as a teaching tool. We are fortunate to have them in their positions and as Charolais breeders and promoters.”

Dr. Dan Eversole accepts this award on behalf of VA Tech from Mr. Bill Nottke, President of the American-International Charolais Association, at the March BOD meeting in Corpus Christi, TX.
September 8, 2017

Dear Friends and Supporters,

It is our honor and privilege as the 2017 Livestock Merchandising Class at Virginia Tech to present to you the 23rd Annual Hokie Harvest Sale Catalog. As we strive to uphold the high standards of quality and tradition set by previous classes, we request your presence Friday, October 27th at the 2017 Hokie Harvest Sale in Blacksburg, Virginia. The sale will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Animal Judging Pavilion located at 500 Plantation Road.

Now in its 23rd year, this auction continues to be a joint effort of all the students in the Livestock Merchandising Class. Willing professionals have served as guest speakers and mentors during class time and have educated us on sale preparation and administration as we plan and oversee the sale. Organizing the Hokie Harvest Sale teaches our class valuable skills such as the management and coordination of a production sale, while providing high quality, hand-picked livestock to the public. This year’s auction will include 61 commercial and purebred beef cattle along with a lot of three embryos. Our elite selection of cattle includes 4 purebred spring pair splits, 8 fall-calving purebred cows, 18 spring-calving commercial cows and heifers, and 19 breeding age bulls.

The Hokie Harvest Sale will also include an online auction of eight Quarter Horses and seven Warmbloods. A variety of weanlings, yearlings, and two-year-olds will be offered. The online auction of these impressive horses will open on October 1st and close at 6 p.m. on October 27th. All proceeds from the Hokie Harvest Sale directly benefit departmental programs.

We appreciate your invaluable support and invite you to attend a complimentary barbeque dinner served prior to sale time in the Alphin-Stuart Arena. Join the fellowship with us and enjoy some delicious food! Thank you for your past and continued interest in helping us further our education as we serve you. “Come Experience the Harvest” with us at the 23rd Annual Hokie Harvest Sale; we look forward to seeing you!

Sincerely,

Catalog and Social Media Committee:


2017 Virginia Tech Livestock Merchandising Class

SALE DAY ACTIVITIES

2:00 – 6:00 pm ........................................Demonstration of Sale Horses - Campbell Arena
3:00 – 7:00 pm .................................................................Buyer Registration
4:30 – 6:30 pm ...............Complimentary Barbecue Dinner at the Alphin-Stuart Arena
6:30 pm .................................................................Sale Time - Animal Judging Pavilion
HORSE CENTER or the MARE Center and horses must be handled at all times by employees or agents of Virginia Tech. Pre-purchase exams: Prospective buyers are encouraged to carry out pre-purchase exams on sales horses of interest. Pre-purchase exams will be given for any reason.

All horses are sold “caveat emptor” (buyer beware). All sales are final and absolute. No refunds will be given for any reason to a person or animal. The public is not allowed in any stall, paddock, or pastures without permissions. Examine horses at your own risk. The public is cautioned to be very careful while on the grounds examining horses and particularly while horses are being handled, ridden or driven.

Training Details
Lot #1-9 sold during the Hokie Harvest Online Sale have participated in the Behavior and Training course. During this course students’ work with the Virginia Tech yearlings and weanlings teaching the horses to lead, tie, load, stall, stand for the farrier, bathing and clipping. The yearlings are all taught to stand to be tacked, accepting a saddle and bit, and lunge quietly. Lot#10-15 sold during the Hokie Harvest Online Sale have participated in the MARE Center Internship Program and Graduate Student Training Program teaching the horses to lead, load, stall, stand for the farrier and routine veterinary care, grooming, bathing and clipping. The two year olds have gone through the same training and handling with the addition of introduction to tack.

Terms and Conditions
Applicable Law: All horses are offered according to the laws of the State of Virginia. There are no warranties or guarantees implied as to the fitness for any particular purpose(s) of any horse offered in this sale. Our best efforts have been employed to document unsoundnesses or vices in any animal and such records are available for review before the sale. Bidders are cautioned to examine records and horses closely before bidding and purchasing. Every effort has been made to give complete disclosure of all known negative factors (health, disposition, management, etc.) on all horses in the sale. However, no employee or agent of Virginia Tech can or shall be considered responsible for any oversight of a fault. All horses are sold “caveat emptor” (buyer beware). All sales are final and absolute. No refunds will be given for any reason.

Pre-purchase exams: Prospective buyers are encouraged to carry out pre-purchase exams on sales horses of interest. Pre-purchase exams will be completed at the prospective bidder’s expense, and may be completed by a licensed veterinarian of their choice. Pre-purchase exams must be scheduled in advance and with an employee or agent of Virginia Tech in attendance during the exam. Pre-purchase exams must be completed no later than Tuesday, October 24th. Procedures to be done during the exam must be approved in advance. No flexion tests will be permitted on horses two years old or younger without permission. Pre-purchase exams must be carried out at the Smithfield Horse Center or the MARE Center and horses must be handled at all times by employees or agents of Virginia Tech.

Bidding Procedure: Registration as a bidder commits that bidder to purchase any horse for which he/she has the winning (high) bid. The online bidding will close promptly at 6:00 pm on Friday, October 27th. No bid will be valid after 6:00pm on Friday, October 27th. Assumption of Risk: The purchaser, at the close of bidding, assumes all risk and responsibility for the horse. All horses must be removed from the farm within 14 days of the end of the online bidding. During the stay of the horse, Virginia Tech shall continue to provide all normal care and neither Virginia Tech, nor its employees, officers, agents shall be liable for any accidents, disease, death or injury to any horse. Nor shall the aforementioned agents be responsible for any accidents or injuries inflicted by the horse on any persons, facilities or equipment. Sales horses are accustomed to traveling untied in a box stall in a fully-enclosed stock trailer. It is the buyer’s responsibility to provide suitable transport for purchased horses and Virginia Tech, its employees, officers or agents will not be responsible for any accidents or injuries to animals, persons, or equipment during or after any horse is loaded onto a trailer. Students and/or staff will be available to assist with loading of horses, but without any liability being accepted for injury or accidents to animals, persons, or equipment.

Sales Conditions and Payment: All sales are final. Purchasers may not stop payment of a horse for any reason if he/she is the high bidders at the close of bidding. There will be a 5.3% service fee added to all final/winning bids.

Public Liability: Neither Virginia Tech, nor its employees, officers or agents assume any responsibility for any injury, death, or damage of any kind to a person or animal. The public is not allowed in any stall, paddock, or pastures without permissions. Examine horses at your own risk. The public is cautioned to be very careful while on the grounds examining horses and particularly while horses are being handled, ridden or driven.
LOT 1  VT ZIPPO TO Sixty

VT Zippo To Sixty, “Cliff”, is a talented 2016 bay gelding out of CU Hot Sensation whose lineage traces back to the infamous Zippo Pine Bar, NSBA and AQHA Hall of Famer and an all-time leading sire of High Point Performance Horses. His maternal sire, Sonny’s Sensation, has produced successful All Around offspring earning multiple ROMS. Cliff’s sire Amber Pass, a proven producer of quality hunter type progeny, is a ROM earner in Hunter Under Saddle, Hunter Hack, and Working Hunter. This yearling is sure to have a promising future in the show ring.

LOT 2  VT Pass The Invite

VT Pass The Invite, “Denali”, is a beautiful 2016 brown filly by the ROM earner Amber Pass. Her dam, AQHA point earner, Whose Envious, is a granddaughter of the great Invitation Only. She is by Green With Invy, a 3 time European Performance Halter Stallion Champion, a Performance ROM earner, and a 3rd place World Show Performance Halter Stallion with 50% of his offspring performing. Denali is a granddaughter of Congress and World Champion Luke At Me. Denali is the first foal out of Whose Envious, and with her ground covering movement she will make a promising hunter prospect.

LOT 3  VT Boons Legacy

VT Boons Legacy, “Logan”, is a handsome 2016 red roan gelding and the last progeny by Boons Hired Hand, a 2004 grandson of the great Peptoboonsmal, an All-Time Leading Sire. Logan is bred equally as notable on his dam’s side with her lines going back the great foundation sire, Doc’s Oak. Logan is short coupled with exceptional balance offering him a promising career in the Ranch Horse world.
LOT 4  VT Blackbear Whiskey

Sire: Pepto Cee Lena

Dam: Hairpin Lite Whiskey

VT Blackbear Whiskey, “Bear”, is an athletic 2016 roan gelding out of Hairpin Lite Whiskey, a granddaughter of the AQHA World/ Res. World Champion Sire and a NRCHA All-Time Leading Sire, Paddys Irish Whiskey. Bear is by Pepto Cee Lena, a young promising stallion with an outstanding show recording. This yearling has tremendous suspension and flat floating stride, giving Bear the potential to excel in any show arena.

LOT 5  VT Boon Bourbon Babe

Sire: Dualin

Dam: Whiskey Freckle

VT Boon Bourbon Babe, “Aspen”, is an intelligent 2016 sorrel filly by Dualin Boon, son of Dual Rey whose offspring have earned more than $26 million. Dualin Boon is an excellent performance horse with a record of producing top performers. Aspen is out of Whiskey Freckle, a granddaughter of AQHA Hall of Famer Freckles Playboy and Paddys Irish Whiskey. With her brilliant bloodlines and compact but strong build, Aspen will make a perfect reining or cutting horse prospect.

LOT 6  VT Watch Her Dualin

Sire: Dualin Boon

Dam: Frosty Solano Lady

VT Watch Her Dualin, “Shasta”, is a sharp 2016 sorrel filly by Dualin Boon a proven producer. On her dam’s side, Shasta’s pedigree traces back to a Watch Joe Jack, an AQHA Champion and a Superior Western Pleasure and Halter sire. This filly has the intelligence and disposition to pair with her build designed for the cutting horse ring.

*Registration Pending
VT Waltsin Around, “Watson”, is an inquisitive 2016 buckskin gelding out of Dancing Around Town, a mare whose lineage traces back to outstanding performance and halter horses such as Smooth Town and Mr Impressive, sires of World Champion offspring. Watson’s sire Dun Going Steady, an ABRA World and Res. World Champion, has proven to produce wonderful all-around performance offspring with color. With his pleasurable gate and gorgeous color he is sure to stand out in the western pleasure show arena.

VT Wild N Whiskey, “Brandy”, is a beautiful filly by the ROM earner Boon To Be Wild, son of Wild Thing DNA an earner of more than $94K in the cutting pen and 40 performance points. Brandy’s dam has produced several successful reined cow horses. Brandy displays a cadenced lope and natural head carriage. With Brandy’s inquisitive personality and exceptional balance, she’s sure to make an excellent cow horse prospect.

Augustus VT is a 2016 Oldenburg gelding with and elastic and uphill gaits. His dam, Balencia VT, is by Baladin d'Oc, a well-known French Anglo Arab producing winners at high levels of multiple disciplines, including dressage, jumping, and eventing. Augustus VT was outstanding at his inspection with impressive scores of 8.0 for movement, 7.8 for conformation and correctness, and an overall score of 7.9. His athleticism, movement, and temperament will enable Augustus VT to excel in any discipline.
Sawyer VT is an exceptional 2015 Hanoverian gelding with lovely hack-winning movement, an amateur friendly temperament and correct conformation. His dam, Consuela, is a gorgeous mare from the proven Contucci-Banter cross who has had several premium foals and winning offspring. Her sire, Contucci, is a leading sire of USDF/Cosequin Breeders Championship and Dressage at Devon winners. Sawyer VT’s sire, Staccato, has been Champion at Devon and Cosequin/USDF Breeders’ Champion East Coast Finals. Staccato has earned a reputation of producing premium foals with willing attitudes and correct confirmation. With three lovely gaits and an especially cadenced and scopey canter, this youngster will win for you in whichever discipline you chose. Registered with the American Hanoverian Society.

Sawyer VT is an exceptional 2015 Hanoverian gelding with lovely hack-winning movement, an amateur friendly temperament and correct conformation. His dam, Consuela, is a gorgeous mare from the proven Contucci-Banter cross who has had several premium foals and winning offspring. Her sire, Contucci, is a leading sire of USDF/Cosequin Breeders Championship and Dressage at Devon winners. Sawyer VT’s sire, Staccato, has been Champion at Devon and Cosequin/USDF Breeders’ Champion East Coast Finals. Staccato has earned a reputation of producing premium foals with willing attitudes and correct confirmation. With three lovely gaits and an especially cadenced and scopey canter, this youngster will win for you in whichever discipline you chose. Registered with the American Hanoverian Society.

Pick your discipline with this big bodied attractive 2015 Hanoverian mare. Artemis VT is an “in your pocket” young horse whose kind and trainable nature, coupled with her flashy appearance, make her ideally suited to the show ring. Her dam, Balencia VT, is by Baladin d’Oc, a renowned French Anglo Arab, scoring an index of 91.9 at stallion test. His offspring have competed at high levels in dressage, show jumping, and eventing. Artemis VT is by Elite Hanoverian sire Arrian who comes from an impressive line of successful show jumpers. While her size and fancy markings first catch your eye, she follows it up with good movement and a winning personality. Registered with the American Hanoverian Society.

This correct and athletic 2015 Hanoverian X TB gelding has tons of presence and a great attitude. His dam, Glossy Ibis, is big and typey TB with an exceptional pedigree. His sire, Rienzi is an Elite Hanoverian well known for having a very sweet and personable temperament. He stamps his foals with excellent athleticism and rideability. Rollison VT has three lovely gates with plenty of scope. He is brave and bold, yet easy to handle and trainable. We are excited about his future in the show ring! Certificate of pedigree with the American Hanoverian Society.
LOT 13  DEFIANCE VT

Sire: Don Hill
   Don Gregory
   Hella

Dam: Persimmon
   Pablo
   Berimba

This fancy and athletic 2017 Hanoverian colt will stand out in any show ring. Defiance VT’s dam, Persimmon, is from notable Hanoverian and Westphalian bloodlines. Her grandsire Pilot was one of the top show jumping sires of his time and her dam line is notable for success in dressage. His sire is the impressive Hanoverian Don Hill, who has produced several premium foals noted for their high scores for movement and he himself has competed through Prix St George. Defiance VT should be carefully considered by the serious competitor looking for their next champion. With his undeniable presence and jaw dropping movement, Defiance VT will be a serious competitor in any sport horse discipline. Registered with the American Hanoverian Society.

LOT 14  QURIOSITY VT

Sire: Qredit
   Quarterback
   Dream Rubina

Dam: Proxxy
   Pablo
   Cecelia

This fancy and athletic 2017 Hanoverian colt will stand out in any show ring. Defiance VT’s dam, Persimmon, is from notable Hanoverian and Westphalian bloodlines. Her grandsire Pilot was one of the top show jumping sires of his time and her dam line is notable for success in dressage. His sire is the impressive Hanoverian Don Hill, who has produced several premium foals noted for their high scores for movement and he himself has competed through Prix St George. Defiance VT should be carefully considered by the serious competitor looking for their next champion. With his undeniable presence and jaw dropping movement, Defiance VT will be a serious competitor in any sport horse discipline. Registered with the American Hanoverian Society.

LOT 15  RAPPAHANNOCK VT

Sire: Royal Appearance
   Riverman
   Eyreen II

Dam: Balencia VT
   Baladin d’Oc
   Hearsay

This smart and correct 2017 Hanoverian colt is quick to learn, well mannered, and displays three elastic and balanced gaits. Rappahannock VT is out of Balencia VT who has had several amateur friendly and successful foals. His sire, Royal Appearance, competed under Olympian Margie Goldstein-Engle and was Reserve Champion 6YO Jumper at the East Coast Finals. With a lovely disposition, athleticism and proven pedigree, Rappahannock VT displays the characteristics of a top performer. Registered with the American Hanoverian Society.
## Reference Sires

### Amber Pass  
2001 Bay AQHA

Amber Pass, “Stan” is a maternal brother of All Inclusive, a Superior HUS and ROM Open Performance earner. Stan has excellent conformation and an outstanding temperament that is successfully passed on to his get. Out of the thoroughbred mare Maybelleni, daughter of Graded Stakes winner Amber Pass (Thoroughbred) and dam of multiple track winners, Stan displays a high degree of muscling with the light, floating movement of his Thoroughbred lineage. Stan has earned his Register of Merit in Hunter Under Saddle, Hunter Hack and Working Hunter. Virginia Tech is proudly offering two yearlings (Lot 1 & 2) by Amber Pass this year.

### Boons Hired Hand  
2004 Red Roan AQHA

Virginia Tech is proud to one yearlings (Lot 3) by Boons Hired Hand, “Boon”. During his time standing at stud for the Virginia Tech breeding program, Boon produced numerous quality ranch type and reining stock. Boon’s offspring display exceptional trainability and temperaments. Boon is the grandson of Pepto-boonsmal, a top cutting horse sire since 2001. Peptoboonsmal’s progeny have won over $20 million dollars, showing tremendous success across all disciplines. This yearling will be the last foal offered by Boons Hired Hand.

### Pepto Cee Lena  
2004 Black AQHA

Pepto Cee Lena, “Shaq” is sired by the infamous Peptoboonsmal whose offspring have earned more than $25 million. Shaq is out of Holly Cee Lena a NCHA earner and NCHA producer of $208,804. He is a beautiful black stallion that is structurally correct, athletic, and has a wonderful disposition. Shaq has proven is outstanding athleticism through an extensive show record. He is a NCHA money earner, AQHA Reserve World Champion Amateur Performance Halter, Open Performance ROM, Open Halter ROM, and point earner in performance halter, reining, working cow horse, and ranch. Shaq has also qualified for AQHA World Show every year from 2012-2016. Virginia Tech will proudly be offering one yearling gelding (Lot 4) by Pepto Cee Lena.

### Dualin Boon  
2001 Sorrel AQHA

Dualin Boon has a pedigree packed with excellent performance horses including his sire Dual Rey. Dual Rey, a NCHA money earner and Memphis Futurity 4YO OP Champion, is the sire of offspring earning $26+ million. Dualin Boon is out of Boon San Acre, by Bob Acre Doc, an NCHA money earner and three time 4YO OP Futurity Finalist. Dualin Boon is an established performer earning over $115,000 NCHA and was a finalist in multiple Futurities and Super Stakes. He has sired numerous NCHA Futurity Finalists with offspring earnings in excess of $200,000. Dualin Boon’s offspring have proven to be talented and trainable. The two fillies sired by Dualin Boon (Lot 5 & 6) offered by Virginia Tech are sure to have a bright future.

### Dun Goin Steady  
2003 Dun AQHA

Dun Goin Steady, “Tex” is a two time World Champion in Junior Western Pleasure. His sire, Rocked and Steady, is an outstanding sire with his offspring earning 1520+ performance points, 22 Performance ROMS, 5 Superior Performance, 2 AQHA Champions, and 1130 IBHA Performance points in both western pleasure and hunter under saddle. Tex's dam Spring Rock Gold is a producer of successful All Around horses after being successful in the show ring herself. Tex has proven to produce talent as his offspring continue to rack up World Titles, NSBA Bronzes, ROM’s, Futurity wins and National titles such as Washington State Horse of the Year in 2012 and winner of the Presidents Cup in 2013. VT will be offering one yearling (Lot 7) by Dun Goin Steady.

### Boon To Be Wild  
2004 Bay AQHA

Boon To Be Wild is an outstanding athlete with bloodlines to match. As a son of DNA Wild Thing (NCHA LTE $94,561.45; P-40.5) and a maternal grandson of Boon Bar, Boon To Be Wild is bred for success. He has proven his athleticism by achieving a Register of Merit in both Working Cow Horse and Dally Team Roping as well as qualifying for the AHQA World Show. This year Virginia Tech is pleased to offer one quality two year old (Lot 4) by Boon To Be Wild. Any of these three are sure to make phenomenal working cow horse prospects.
Approved ISR/Oldenburg N.A. and RPSI. In 2003 NA/WPN Keuring/Awarded Premium Stallion. Sired by Idocus, a highly successful Grand Prix horse who won champion at Dressage at Devon as well as a World Cup Qualifier. Staccato competed in Dressage at I-1 level and in 2004 was the champion stallion at Devon as well as the Cosequin/USDF Breeders Champion East Coast Finals in 2004. His progeny inherit his willing attitude, correct conformation and expressive movement. Virginia Tech proudly presents Sawyer VT (Lot 10) as a Staccato offspring. We thank Yolanda Williamson for donating the breeding.

Arrian "captivated his audience with his outstanding trot" at his 1994 Stallion licensing. In 1995, he was Young Horse Champion and winner of the Hanoverian Class at Port Jervis. In 1997 Arrian was Grand Champion at NEDA, where he received an overall score of 92%. Arrian’s foal crops have also received official recognition. In 1996 the inspectors commented: "it is hard for us to imagine a better first foal crop for any young stallion". Virginia Tech proudly presents Artemis VT (Lot 11) as an Arrian offspring. We thank Maxine Mickel and Vanessa Carlson for donating the breeding.

This elite stallion fully licensed for AHS after he was tested in the US in 1997. Reinzi is well known for having a very sweet and personable temperament as well as excellent paces with a strong, elastic back. He stamps his foals with excellent athleticism and rideability, producing good hunter and dressage prospects. Virginia Tech proudly offers Rollison VT (Lot 12) as a Reinzi offspring. We thank Maxine Mickel for donating the breeding.

Don Hill- 16.0h | 1998 | Chestnut Hanoverian Stallion | Don Gregory – Hill Hawk xx – Pik Bube II. 
Lifetime Approval based on 30-Day Test & Sport Record, Approved AHS, ISR/Oldenburg NA, & Rhineland. Don Hill has an uncomplicated character and has very comfortable gaits to ride, having successfully competed through Prix St. Georges. He is a moderate size, has a well-set neck, and a powerful hindquarter. At the 2014 Dressage at Devon, Don Hill offspring Don de Lion, Donhaela (ds. Hailo), and Drake (ds. Royal Prince) all earned top ten finishes. Virginia Tech proudly offer Defiance VT (Lot 13) as a Don Hill offspring. We thank Virginia Leary for donating the breeding.

Champion of 70-Day Stallion Test scoring 126.59 Total (135.93 Dressage, 113.16 Jumping); Received scores of 9 or higher for Character, Temperament, Constitution, Rideability, and all three gaits. Approved ISR/Old, GOV, AHS, Westphalian, & Rhineland. Qredit foals are known for inheriting their sire’s movement and expression with numerous Premium Foals and Inspection Site Champion awards. In 2015, Qredit debuted at Prix St. Georges earning scores as high as 75%. Virginia Tech proudly offer Quriosity VT (Lot 14) as a Qredit offspring. We thank Hilltop Farm, Inc. for donating the breeding.

Approved Stallion with ISR/Oldenburg. Finished 4th 100-Day Stallion Test with a total score of 121.16 (jumping index 118.44, dressage index 120.29) and was the only stallion to receive marks of 7 or higher in all categories, with 9’s for character, willingness to work and ability to work. This earned him distinction as a Class I Stallion. In 2001, he achieved reserve champion of East Coast 6yr old Young Jumper Finals. His foal crops have been relatively small, but he has sired a high percentage of Premium foals and Inspection Site and Breed Show Champions. Virginia Tech proudly offer Rappahannock VT (Lot 15) as a Royal Appearance offspring.
2017 Equine Behavior and Training Class

Back Row (L to R): Madison Gonzalez, Tanner Price, Kylie Ferrentino, Alicia Arneson, Lindsay Isernia, Larissa Brown, Halee Stroh, Carli Fischer, Clare Lynam
Not Present: Paige Altizer; Instructors: Beth Boteler-Sheely, Lisa Nulton; TA: Megan Strayer

Virginia Tech
Beef Leadership Council

“The Beef Leadership Council strives to advocate for the beef industry, build relationships between producers and students, promote student leadership growth, and hopes to secure a positive future for agriculture and the beef industry.”

New this year!
Hokie Harvest Shirts, Stickers, and TWO Beef Quarters live auction!

This year the Council is auctioning two beef quarters at the beginning of the Hokie Harvest Sale! High quality beef is provided by Randy Kibler of Kibler Farms LLC, Edinburg, VA.

Enter our RAFFLE to win!

Multiple Livestock Equipment Items for raffle!

Long Sleeve Shirts $15
Short Sleeve $10
Stickers 3” x 5” - $2

Tickets can be preordered & will be for sale at Hokie Harvest Sale. Call Gracie at (540)335-8566 to place your order!
BUILD YOUR HERD POWER

> Nutrition based on life stage and management needs
> Can be hand-fed or self-fed to meet your management needs
> Incorporates organic selenium, Zinpro Availa 4®, Intellibond® and yeast compounds to support gut health, immunity, reproduction and strong hooves

For more information, visit SouthernStates.com/GeneticExpression.

If you have questions or comments, please contact Feed Division Customer Service at ssfeedquestions@sscoop.com.
LIVE INTERNET BIDDING AT www.cowbuyer.com

- Watch/bid in Real Time online.
- Registration is required. Please register at least one (1) hour prior to sale time at www.cowbuyer.com
- High Speed Internet is required. Slower speed will not permit you to bid and keep pace in real time.
- Terms: Purchasing online constitutes a legal contract and promise for payment of purchases. All purchases must be paid within ten (10) days of sale date and prior to load out or delivery of cattle purchased.
- Cowbuyer LLC is a service provider and is not responsible for the activity or inactivity of any technology, internet connection at the sale site or connection and technology of the bidders

For questions or information, contact: Aaron Ray Tompkins – 336/363-4639, atompkin@vt.edu
**Denotes Committee Chair**

Standing (L-R): (Sale Ring, Load-Out, and Clean-Up) - Richard Towell**, AJ Sheets, Trevor Smith, Trevor Brightwell, Brandon Loving, Jaret Tuck, Parker King, Bradley Cole, Wyatt Lotts, Zane Forbes, and Austin Revere (absent)
Sitting (L-R): (Decorations) - Emma Strouth, Teace Markwalter, Madalyn Fox**, Ashley Potter, Sierra Howell, Charles Johnson

Standing (L-R): (Food and Beverage) - Nikki Long**, Blake Smith, Graham Barker, Richard Luke Moore, Michael Yager, Keegan Czesak, Patrick Hall, Dylan Ellenburg, Eleanor Thompson, and Nicki Hardy
Kneeling (L-R): (Catalog and Social Media) - Cassandra Long, Alexa Johnson, Kylie Ferrentino, Sara Gordon**, Miranda Payne, Sydney Varney, and Michael Leonard

Standing (L-R): (Clipping and Photography) - Emily Richardson, Taylor Carter, Taylor Kellerman, Antonia Villa, Abel Elwell, Joe D’Amato, Clare Lynam, Megan Strayer**, and Sarah Hughes
Kneeling (L-R): (Clerking) - Rachel Piepenbrink, Kaitlin Claston, William Minor, Lauren Beasley**, Becky Wilkins, Madison Goodman, and Brandy Harris
Sitting (L-R): (Registration) - Emily Nicely, Elizabeth Mullins**, Alyssa Goodwin, Kendra Phipps, Samantha Booth, and Jillian Ellermets
Dear Friends:

It is our pleasure to welcome you to our 23rd Annual Hokie Harvest Sale managed by the 2017 Livestock Merchandising Class and hosted by the Department of Animal and Poultry Sciences at Virginia Tech. This course has been a fantastic experience for us to work with such outstanding undergraduate students over the past 23 years, many of which have become industry leaders and prominent livestock producers.

The Hokie Harvest Sale has developed a significant reputation over the years for selling high quality, university-owned are selling an excellent offering of Quarter Horses and Warmbloods. Please join us as we showcase these well-bred horses from 2-6 PM on sale day. The online auction will be open for bidding on October 1st and will close promptly at 6:00 PM on October 27th. This year's cattle offering again features both purebred and commercial beef cattle. The Hokie Harvest is This production sale is unique to the university and the Commonwealth of Virginia because it has been organized and managed by 71 Virginia Tech students in an experiential learning environment. Both two- and four-year students have gained "hands-on" experience in sale management, budgeting, advertising, cataloging, clerking, and livestock photography.

Funds generated from the Hokie Harvest will continue to provide funding critical to the survival of departmental programs. Many thanks to all of you for your past support and interest in our beef cattle and equine students. We encourage you to 'Come and Experience the Harvest' on Friday, October 27th and get to know this great group of future industry leaders. Students have worked extremely hard in the planning and preparation of our production sale, which includes a live auction of Breeders of purebred Hereford, Simmental, and Angus cattle will be able to select AI-sired progeny from a cross-section of combine curve-bending EPDs, breed-changing genetics, and acceptable phenotype. Mature cows with proven production records and promising herd sires from predictable cow families will be sold. All four spring-born calves will sell separately from their dams. A strong set of pregnant commercial cows and heifers will also be offered. Cowbuyer LLC will again provide online bidding for the cattle sale if you are unable to attend but you must register at www.cowbuyer.com at least one day before the sale.

Students have worked extremely hard in the planning and preparation of our production sale, which includes a live auction of Breeders of purebred Hereford, Simmental, and Angus cattle will be able to select AI-sired progeny from a cross-section of combine curve-bending EPDs, breed-changing genetics, and acceptable phenotype. Mature cows with proven production records and promising herd sires from predictable cow families will be sold. All four spring-born calves will sell separately from their dams. A strong set of pregnant commercial cows and heifers will also be offered. Cowbuyer LLC will again provide online bidding for the cattle sale if you are unable to attend but you must register at www.cowbuyer.com at least one day before the sale.

The Department of Animal and Poultry Sciences takes great pride in our university, our livestock, and especially our students. We encourage you to 'Come and Experience the Harvest' on Friday, October 27th and get to know this great group of future industry leaders.